The International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted Church

"Remember those who are in prison, as though in prison with them, and those who are mistreated, since you also are in the body."

Hebrews 13:3
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The First Sunday in November
PRAY FOR THE PERSECUTED

North Korea // Afghanistan // Somalia
Libya // Pakistan // Sudan // Eritrea
Yemen // Iran // India // Syria // Nigeria
Iraq // Maldives // Saudi Arabia // Egypt
Uzbekistan // Myanmar // Laos // Vietnam
Central Africa Republic // Algeria
Turkmenistan // Mali // Mauritania // Turkey
China // Ethiopia // Tajikistan // Indonesia
Jordan // Nepal // Bhutan // Kazakhstan
Morocco // Brunei // Tunisia // Qatar
Mexico // Kenya // Russia // Malaysia
Kuwait // Oman // United Arab Emirates
Sri Lanka // Columbia // Bangladesh
Palestinian Territories // Azerbaijan

8 Christians are killed every day for faith-related reasons.
9,488 churches and other Christian buildings attacked last year.
3,711 believers detained without trial, arrested, sentenced or imprisoned in 2019.

"Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven"
Matthew 5:10
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